TOWN OF ENFIELD
ENFIELD INLAND WETLAND AND WATERCOURSES AGENCY
XIW# 648 – 558 Enfield Street-Grape Brook Pump Station Upgrades Project
STAFF REPORT
February 4, 2022
INFORMATION
This is an application for an Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Permit for a site
improvement upgrade proposal for the Grape Brook Pump Station located at 558 Enfield Street.
The applicant provides a project summary and background stating that this pump station project
is to properly and adequately be able to convey wastewater flows from the NW portion of Town
to the Enfield Water Pollution Control Facility without failure. The existing pump station needs
mechanical upgrades, HVAC upgrades, and architectural upgrades due to multiple aging
components. This project is particularly important to prevent future emergencies and pump
failures/backups.
The proposal includes the demolition of the existing pump station fence, replacement of
various building components, replacement of the existing pumping system and various piping
components and construction of a new electrical system and control features. The mechanical
improvements are confined within the limits of the existing pump station building and no new
buildings will be constructed. Other site improvements include construction of a chain link
fence, concrete pad for the mounted electrical transformer, concrete pad mounted generator, site
grading and paving, and loam/seeding of disturbed areas. Existing utilities will remain in service
during construction. Any pavement/landscape disturbed due to construction will be returned to
original condition as stated in the Applicant’s narrative.
The proposal includes erosion control measures such as haybales, silt socks, and silt
fencing as seen on the site plans. All work is within the 100’ upland review area. Wetlands were
delineated by Davison Environmental of Chester, CT with a spade and auger. The applicant
mentions the soils will be excavated to the specified grades with care taken to segregate the
topsoil from subsoils. Soils will be side cast in dry areas of the project area only. After
construction of the pump station, backfill sand bed will be spread evenly to the specified depths
and any excess soil left over will be transported off-site for re-use or appropriate disposal.
The soil scientist delineated a “single contiguous wetland that wraps around the pump
station building and access drive, indicating that the site was likely constructed atop of historic
wetland fill”. According to our GIS, the only wetlands mapped are seen in the map below. This
project indicates more wetland areas than what our data currently has.
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The image on the right of the map above is a screenshot taken from the site plan. The
yellow highlighter shows the Wetlands delineation around the pump station and access drive. The
blue marks a wet area and the brown marks the proposed erosion controls. The applicant will also
be installing an anti-tracking pad during construction.

Please refer to the site plan, the narrative, and the materials provided for XIW# 648 attached to
this application.

STAFF COMMENTS
Planning and Zoning Department: Site may have been built before 1972, hence the delineated
wetland boundaries on site.
Engineering Department:
Building Department: No Comments
Traffic Division:
Water Pollution Control Division: No Comments
Fire Department:
RESOLUTION
a.
MOTION TO APPROVE XIW# 648- 558 Enfield Street- Wetlands Application
for site upgrades at the Grape Brook Pump Station; Town of Enfield,
Applicant/Owner; Map 33/Lot1; R-33 Zone.
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Site Specific Conditions:
Prior to the Start of Construction:
1. Prior to the start of construction or, if applicable, the issuance of a building permit(s) the
full-size plans as approved by the Agency (and the Planning and Zoning Commission) shall
be submitted to the Inland Wetlands Agent;
2. The permittee/contractor shall schedule a pre-construction meeting (if required) with the
Inland Wetlands Agent to be held no sooner than two (2) weeks before the regulated
activities are to begin. The permittee shall, at that time, review with the Inland Wetlands
Agent, the procedures to be taken to protect the regulated areas prior to and during
construction;
3. The applicant must submit a Sediment & Erosion Control Bond in an amount to be
determined by the Director of Planning and the Town Engineer. This bond can be returned
to the applicant upon completion and inspection of all work to be done on the property;
4. The Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Agency or its designated Agent must be notified in
writing within three (3) business days of the proposed commencement of permitted
activities, and upon completion of said activities; a “business day” is a day when the Town
Hall is open for business.
5. Prior to the start of construction, adequate erosion and sedimentation control measures shall
be implemented, and shall be maintained throughout the entire construction phase and shall
meet or exceed the 2002 Connecticut Guidelines for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control, as
revised, until the site has become stabilized with permanent vegetative cover.
6. The Permittee shall submit a plan noting plant type and number of plants to be placed in
affected area.
7. The Standard Town Notes must be added to the final plans submitted to the Planning Office.
General Conditions:
8. This approval shall be valid for five (5) years from the date of approval unless otherwise
revoked or specifically extended;
9. All work and all regulated activities conducted pursuant to this permit shall be consistent
with these terms and conditions hereof. Any structures, excavation, fill, obstruction,
encroachments or regulated activities not specifically identified and authorized herein
shall constitute a violation of this permit and may result in its modification, suspension,
or revocation. Upon initiation of the activities authorized herein, the permittee thereby
accepts and agrees to comply with the terms and conditions hereof;
10. This approval is not transferable without the written consent of the Enfield Inland
Wetlands and Watercourses Agency or its designated Agent;
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11. In issuing this approval, the Agency has relied on information provided by the applicant
and, if such information subsequently proves to be false, deceptive, incomplete and/or
inaccurate this permit shall be modified, suspended or revoked;
12. This approval shall be made a part of all construction contracts and sub-contracts
pertaining to the proposed regulated activities and shall supersede all other contract
requirements;
13. The permittee shall permit the Agency, its authorized representative(s) or designee(s) to
make periodic inspections at any time deemed necessary in order to assure that the activity
being performed under authority of this permit is in accordance with the terms and
conditions prescribed herein;
14. No equipment or material including without limitation, fill, construction materials, or
debris, shall be deposited, placed, or stored in any wetland or watercourse on or off site
unless specifically authorized by this permit;
15. This approval is subject to and does not derogate any present or future property rights or
other rights or powers of the Town of Enfield, and conveys no property rights or in real
estate of material nor any exclusive privileges, and is further subject to any and all public
and private rights and to any activity affected hereby;
16. The construction site shall be left in a stable condition at the close of each day. An
adequate stockpile of erosion control materials shall be on site at all times for emergency
or routine replacement and shall include materials to repair silt fences, hay bales, mulch,
stone-riprap filter dikes or any other devices planned for use during construction.
Additional erosion/stormwater control measures are to be installed as directed by the
Inland Wetland Agency, its authorized representative(s) or designee(s) if field conditions
necessitate.
17. The permittee shall immediately inform the Planning Division of any problems involving
wetlands or watercourses which have developed in the course of, or which are caused by,
the authorized work;
18. All temporary barriers, including erosion and sedimentation controls are to be removed
when the site is stabilized in suitable weather conditions. The site is considered stabilized
when there is equal to or greater than 70% vegetative cover;
19. With the exception of the addition of the items stated in these conditions, this application
is approved in accordance with the plans referenced above. Any changes that would
potentially cause greater impact to wetlands or watercourses, such as enlargement of the
area of disturbance or reorientation of building footprints, from the plans shall require the
permittee to come before the Enfield Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Agency for a
Determination of Permit Modification.
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20. The Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Permit number shall be located on all future plans
to any Town or State Agency.
21. The Wetland Permittee shall complete the permit prerequisites and file the permit on the
Land Records within 365 days.
The Inland Wetlands and Watercourses permit, when issued, does not abrogate the applicant’s
responsibility to obtain permits that may be necessary from other agencies at the local, state or
federal level prior to commencing the project.
REFERENCE PLANS
1/1-Project Narrative- Submitted by DPC Engineering, LLC of 46 Mohawk Drive, Longmeadow,
MA. 01106
1/1- Soil Scientist Report- Prepared by Davison Environmental of 10 Maple Street, Chester, CT.
06412
1/1-FEMA FIRMette Map- Submitted by DPC Engineering
1/1- USDA Natural Resources and Conservation Service Soil Report- Submitted by DPC
Engineering
1/11- Site Plans-Cover sheet- Site Plans made by DPC Engineering, LLC of 46 Mohawk Drive,
Longmeadow, MA. 01106; Prepared for Department of Public Works Division of Water Pollution
Control; Date submitted: 1/20/22
2/11-G-1-Abbreviations, Notes, Legend, and Drawing Index
3/11-C-1-Existing conditions and demolition site plan; scale: 1”=10’
4/11-C-2-Existing underground fuel tank demolition plan & Section; scale:1”=10’
5/11-C-3- Proposed Conditions site plan; scale:1”=10’
6/11-C-4-Erosion and sediment controls plan & details; scale:1”=20’
7/11-C-5- Subsurface exploration logs and civil details
9/11-C-6-Civil Details
10/11-C-7-Civil Details
11/11-C-8- Civil Details
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ENFIELD INLAND WETLAND AND WATERCOURSES AGENCY
XIW# 649 – Orlando Drive over Beeman’s Brook- Wetlands application for a culvert
restoration project; Town of Enfield, Applicant/Owner; R-33 Zone
STAFF REPORT
February 7, 2022
INFORMATION
This is an application for an Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Permit for a culvert
restoration project for Beeman’s Brook. The exact location is under Orlando Drive. Beeman’s
Brook travels towards the CT River. The current culvert is an irregular shaped asphalt-coated
corrugated metal pipe squash pipe culvert and is deteriorating in various places. The proposed
replacement culvert will “consist of 12’ wide by 6’ high three-sided precast concrete rigid frame
structure and precast concrete head and wing walls on a cast-in-place concrete spread footing”.
Minor modifications to the existing leak-off and relocation of the storm drainage
discharge point to the downstream headwall. Existing underground utilities will be maintained in
place and be temporarily supported during construction. The applicant plans to do the
construction in stages with a minimum of alternating one-way traffic during construction process
and two-way traffic provided for on nights and weekends where possible.
The applicant’s proposed temporary impacts within the wetlands and watercourses and
includes the following: scaffolding, ladders, work platforms, sandbags, cofferdams, and
sedimentation control devices as well as other activities similar in scope and scale necessary to
perform the work. These items will be able to be removed in a timely manner from the site in
case of flood warning (except for structures designed in accordance with the CTDOT Drainage
Manual for Temporary Hydraulic Structures). The applicant’s proposal also includes permanent
impacts, which include the following: Grading, installation of precast concrete frame structure,
installation of structure, drainage improvements, roadway reconstruction, and associated site
improvements.
The applicant did evaluate prudent and feasible alternatives where they found that the
existing structure identified that rehabilitation was not a viable option. Various replacement
alternatives were considered as part of the preliminary engineering page including different
spans and structure types. The alternative proposed as his proposal meets the project goals,
minimizes environmental impact, and met the regulatory FEMA requirements.
Thomas W. Pietras of Pietras Environmental Group, LLC conducted an investigation for
the identification of wetlands and watercourses on November 21, 2014 and then again on
February 24, 2016. The report states that there are no areas dominated by hydrophytic vegetation
nor are there any hydric soils. The brook is confined by steep to extremely steep embankments
and stream flows are moderately rapid to rapid. The stream channel is stony and the
embankments bordering the brook within the project area support forest vegetation. The
vegetation consists of mixed upland hardwoods. It is important to note that the photos submitted
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along with the soil report were taken in 2014. Current conditions of the deteriorating culvert
could be different than what is shown within those photos.

Please refer to the site plan, the narrative, and the materials provided for XIW# 649 attached to
this application.

STAFF COMMENTS
Planning and Zoning Department:
Engineering Department:
Building Department: No comments
Traffic Division:
Water Pollution Control Division: No comments
Fire Department:
RESOLUTION
a. XIW# 649 – Orlando Drive over Beeman’s Brook- Wetlands application for a culvert
restoration project; Town of Enfield, Applicant/Owner; R-33 Zone
Site Specific Conditions:
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Prior to the Start of Construction:
1. Prior to the start of construction or, if applicable, the issuance of a building permit(s) the
full-size plans as approved by the Agency (and the Planning and Zoning Commission) shall
be submitted to the Inland Wetlands Agent;
2. The permittee/contractor shall schedule a pre-construction meeting (if required) with the
Inland Wetlands Agent to be held no sooner than two (2) weeks before the regulated
activities are to begin. The permittee shall, at that time, review with the Inland Wetlands
Agent, the procedures to be taken to protect the regulated areas prior to and during
construction;
3. The applicant must submit a Sediment & Erosion Control Bond in an amount to be
determined by the Director of Planning and the Town Engineer. This bond can be returned
to the applicant upon completion and inspection of all work to be done on the property;
4. The Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Agency or its designated Agent must be notified in
writing within three (3) business days of the proposed commencement of permitted
activities, and upon completion of said activities; a “business day” is a day when the Town
Hall is open for business.
5. Prior to the start of construction, adequate erosion and sedimentation control measures shall
be implemented, and shall be maintained throughout the entire construction phase and shall
meet or exceed the 2002 Connecticut Guidelines for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control, as
revised, until the site has become stabilized with permanent vegetative cover.
6. The Permittee shall submit a plan noting plant type and number of plants to be placed in
affected area.
7. The Standard Town Notes must be added to the final plans submitted to the Planning Office.
General Conditions:
8. This approval shall be valid for five (5) years from the date of approval unless otherwise
revoked or specifically extended;
9. All work and all regulated activities conducted pursuant to this permit shall be consistent
with these terms and conditions hereof. Any structures, excavation, fill, obstruction,
encroachments or regulated activities not specifically identified and authorized herein
shall constitute a violation of this permit and may result in its modification, suspension,
or revocation. Upon initiation of the activities authorized herein, the permittee thereby
accepts and agrees to comply with the terms and conditions hereof;
10. This approval is not transferable without the written consent of the Enfield Inland
Wetlands and Watercourses Agency or its designated Agent;
11. In issuing this approval, the Agency has relied on information provided by the applicant
and, if such information subsequently proves to be false, deceptive, incomplete and/or
inaccurate this permit shall be modified, suspended or revoked;
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12. This approval shall be made a part of all construction contracts and sub-contracts
pertaining to the proposed regulated activities and shall supersede all other contract
requirements;
13. The permittee shall permit the Agency, its authorized representative(s) or designee(s) to
make periodic inspections at any time deemed necessary in order to assure that the activity
being performed under authority of this permit is in accordance with the terms and
conditions prescribed herein;
14. No equipment or material including without limitation, fill, construction materials, or
debris, shall be deposited, placed, or stored in any wetland or watercourse on or off site
unless specifically authorized by this permit;
15. This approval is subject to and does not derogate any present or future property rights or
other rights or powers of the Town of Enfield, and conveys no property rights or in real
estate of material nor any exclusive privileges, and is further subject to any and all public
and private rights and to any activity affected hereby;
16. The construction site shall be left in a stable condition at the close of each day. An
adequate stockpile of erosion control materials shall be on site at all times for emergency
or routine replacement and shall include materials to repair silt fences, hay bales, mulch,
stone-riprap filter dikes or any other devices planned for use during construction.
Additional erosion/stormwater control measures are to be installed as directed by the
Inland Wetland Agency, its authorized representative(s) or designee(s) if field conditions
necessitate.
17. The permittee shall immediately inform the Planning Division of any problems involving
wetlands or watercourses which have developed in the course of, or which are caused by,
the authorized work;
18. All temporary barriers, including erosion and sedimentation controls are to be removed
when the site is stabilized in suitable weather conditions. The site is considered stabilized
when there is equal to or greater than 70% vegetative cover;
19. With the exception of the addition of the items stated in these conditions, this application
is approved in accordance with the plans referenced above. Any changes that would
potentially cause greater impact to wetlands or watercourses, such as enlargement of the
area of disturbance or reorientation of building footprints, from the plans shall require the
permittee to come before the Enfield Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Agency for a
Determination of Permit Modification.
20. The Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Permit number shall be located on all future plans
to any Town or State Agency.
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21. The Wetland Permittee shall complete the permit prerequisites and file the permit on the
Land Records within 365 days.
The Inland Wetlands and Watercourses permit, when issued, does not abrogate the applicant’s
responsibility to obtain permits that may be necessary from other agencies at the local, state or
federal level prior to commencing the project.
REFERENCE PLANS
1/1-Project Narrative- Submitted by GM2 Associates Inc., or 115 Glastonbury Blvd, Glastonbury,
CT. 06033; Prepared for Inlands Wetlands & Watercourses Agency; Date: Jan. 19, 2022
1/1-Wetlands Delineation Report Prepared by Thomas Pietras of Pietras Environmental Group,
LLC; Prepared for Orlando Drive over Beeman’s Brook, Enfield, CT; Date: February 24, 2016
1/8- Site Plans-Title sheet PMT-01- Replacement of Bridge No. 048012 Orlando Drive over
Beeman’s Brook Contract #21-6; Site Plans designed by GM2 Associates, Inc. of 115 Glastonbury
Blvd, Glastonbury, CT. 06033; Prepared for Town of Enfield. Date: January 2022
2/8-Site Plans-Baseline Data and Survey Plan PMT-02; Scale 1”=20’
3/8-Site Plans- Typical Sections PMT-03
4/8-Site Plans- Roadway Plan PMT-04; Scale 1”=10’
5/8-Site Plans-Grading, Erosion, and Sedimentation Plan PMT-05; Scale 1”=10’
6/8-Site Plans- Roadway Profile PMT-06; Scale 1”=20’
7/8-Site Plans- General Plan PMT-07; Scale ¼”=1’
8/8-Site Plans- Water Handling Plan PMT-08
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